Doubles Table Tennis

Entry Deadline: Thursday, April 18th, 11:00 PM
Campus Recreation Information Desk, Student Recreation Center

Play Begins: 12:00 pm, Saturday, April 20th. Schedules will be ready for pick up on Friday, April 19th after 1:00 pm

Format: Depends on number of participants

1. There are inherent risks of injury in Intramural activities. The University of Idaho does not provide health or accident protection for participants. The University and any of its employees are not liable for injuries which might be sustained while participating. It is the participant's responsibility to notify the Intramural Sports Director of any physical condition which may affect participation in this activity. If insurance protection is desired, the participant must provide it himself/herself. Insurance protection is strongly recommended!

We ask for your full cooperation in following Intramural official's/supervisor's instructions regarding proper conduct, proper use of equipment, facilities and adherence to the rules of the intramural activity. We look forward to your participation in a productive, enjoyable and safe intramural program.

2. Check your Intramural Handbook in regard to eligibility.

3. The tournament is single elimination. Participants must show up by the time posted or they will not be included.

4. All games will be played in the MAC court in the Student Recreation Center. You MUST have a student ID to access the facility. If you do not, you must make arrangements with the Intramural Sports Director prior to the event to gain access. NO EXCEPTIONS!

Rules

A. Each match will consist of four out of seven games with games to 11.

B. Players will referee their own matches. Any disputed points will be replayed.

C. It is the winners’ responsibility to report the match score to Intramural Sports Supervisor.

Phone: (208) 885-6381
2019 INTRAMURAL DOUBLES TABLE TENNIS

Team/Organization Name ____________________________________________

Email Address____________________________________________________

Circle One:   Women        Men            Co-Rec

My signature on this roster indicates that I have read both pages of this release and agreement form and that I fully understand and accept all aspects of this form. My signature also indicates that I understand the rules and particular hazards which could occur from participation in this Intramural Sport activity. I also understand that a forfeit will cost me $10.00 per forfeit.

___________________________________________  ___________________________________________
Print Captain's Name  Student/Faculty/Staff ID Number -
(Must present ID when registering)
2019 INTRAMURAL DOUBLES TABLE TENNIS

1) PRINT NAME______________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE________________________________

SIGNATURE________________________________________

STUDENT ID#__________________

2) PRINT NAME______________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE________________________________

SIGNATURE________________________________________

STUDENT ID#__________________